At the Mass of the Holy Spirit in September, Michael Gomez, Ed.D., '91 (center) was formally commissioned as Prep’s 28th president. Participating in the ceremony were, left to right, former Prep president Joe Parkes, S.J., ’62 (now the Provincial Assistant for Secondary and Pre-Secondary Education), Phil McGovern, ’76, P’11 (chair of Prep’s board of trustees) and Suvan Bhat, ’20 (Student Council president).
If one Jesuit is a tough act to follow, imagine following 27. By all accounts, though, Prep’s first lay president is up to the task, bringing together a deep appreciation for the charism of Jesuit education, an impressive resume as a teacher and administrator, and a vision for forming young men in the 21st century. His unabashed love of Prep’s past and present and boundless enthusiasm for its future don’t hurt, either.
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The Legacy Continues

Members of the Class of 2019 who followed in their fathers’ or grandfathers’ steps through Prep gathered for the traditional photo shoot prior to the ceremony. Pictured below are: John Pettit with grandfather Liam Ryan, ’54 • Matteo Sollecito with father Pietro Sollecito, ’88 • Christian Dello Rocco with grandfather Gregory Schuermann, ’50 • Robert Scheurer with father Bob Scheurer, ’84 • Matthew Russell and father Kevin Russell, ’83 • Liam Christman with father Brian Christman, ’90 • Patrick Haughney with father Brian Haughney, ’89 and grandfather Dennis Forker, ’58 • John Smith with father Jack Smith, ’76 • Nicholas DeMarco with father Mark DeMarco, ’79 • Philip DeCresce with father Philip DeCresce, ’84 • Thomas Kellner with father Jeff Kellner, ’85 • Domenico Crincoli with grandfather George Ambrosio, ’53 • Maximilian Contreras and grandfather Michael Guasconi, ’71 • Daniel Ambrosio and father George Ambrosio, ’71.

Inset at right: William Pikus with grandfather Phillip Simms, ’62